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Karola Muller/ Teen-Age Violinist, 
To Play in Cultural Program

Karola Muller, sixteen year old American violinist, will be the next 
attraction, on the 1946-47 “Cultural Series” program next Friday, Feb
ruary 28 at 11:80 a. m. in the College Chapel, said Dr. Milton W. Hamil
ton, chairman of the committee in charge of the programs.

The yoi)ng musician, a senior in high school in Bronxvllle, New York, 
made her professional debut at the age of eleven at the Town Hall, New 
York City. She was awarded a scholarship to the Juilllard School of 
Music, where she has been studying 
for the past four years. Her teacher 
is Louis Persinger.

Miss Muller has done concert woA 
throughout New York and Connect! 
cut, and has appeared several times 
on the radio.

Critics say of her that she play 
in ah assured, forthright fashion, 
and that she has an understanding 
of phrasing, a sense of rhythm, and 
inate musicality.

Pi Gamma Mu Banquet 
Scheduled for M ay 9, 
Committees Appointee

Plans are under way and commit 
tees have been appointed for the ah 
nual Pi Gamma Mu banquet May 9, 
resumed last year after an absence 
during the war years, announced 
George Morfogen, president.

A general committee to arrange 
the place for the dinner, publicity, 
decorations, place cards, and refresh
ments is composed of Martha Her
rick, Lynne Parr,i Bea Ribner, Ruth 
Rehr, Agnes S nyder, J e a n n  
Schlegel, Margie Handy, William 
Ebbert, and Minnie Silberman.

A special committee to inform 
alumnae of the banquet by way of 
a news letter includes Eileen O’Neil, 
Miss Rehr, and Mary Jane Thomp
son. Dr. Milton G. Geil, advisor to 
the social science honor fraternity, 
will arrange to get a speaker for the 
affair.

Mrs. Thompson read a paper on 
psychosomatic medicine, and New
ell Wert on “Is Labor Living Up to 
Its Past?” at the last meeting of Pi 
Gamma Mu.

Worship
BIBLE CLASS

Rev. Eugene H. Barth will teach 
the regular Bible Class lesson on 
Sunday, February 28 on the subject 
“The Good Shepherd”. Lamarr Kopp 
.will be the student leader.

NOON PRAYER
The noon day prayer group lead

ers for the week, beginning with to
day are, Robert Evers; Wednesday, 
Frank Bird; Thursday, Janet Ton
kin; Friday, Ronald Cocroft; and 
Monday, February 24, R i c h a r d  
Hackenberry.

VESPERS
“The Main Emphasis of the Chris

tian Message” is the subject of a 
series of talks currently being given 
in the weekly Vesper service. John 
Spindler will give his presentation of 
the subject on Sunday, February 28. 
Professor Ellery B. Haskell will give 
the concluding talk of the series on 
March 2.

106 Make Dean's 
List, Get ‘Free Cuts'/ 
19 Students Enroll

Over one hundred students were 
named to the Dean's List and “free 
cuts” list at the end of the last se
mester, revealed D e a n  George W. 
Walton. In addition, Registrar New
ton S. Dan ford announced that nine
teen new students entered Albright 
second semester.

“A” List
Included in the “A” list are Rob 

rt Batdorf, R o s e m a r i e  Behler 
George Beshore, Richard Beyetle 
Sarah Davenport, J e r o m e  Dresh, 
William Ernes, J o h n  Fausnaugh, 
Marian Fiedler, Marian Gerberich, 
Virginia Hallacher, Margie Handy, 
Mervin Heffrich, Allen Hyman, Le
roy Hyman, Charles Kachel, Ernest 
Kachline.

Paul K i mm e l ,  John Kissinger, 
Frances Kochel, Vladimir Kolton, 

George Kutsher, Ruth Rehr, Ed
ward Reider, Betty Savage, Dorothy 
Seisler, Edward Seisler, Lucy Smith, 
Kenneth Spatz, Ralph Stoudt, Vir
ginia Woerle, Fred Wolf.

“R-P* List
On the “B-{-” list are Edward An- 

lian, Robert Bachman, Harold Bare, 
ane Bausher, David Bickel, Robert 
inder, Willard Bollinger, Lawrence 

Bott, Lillian Boyer, Beverly Bresler,
[ e 1 e n Capozello, Ronald Cocroft, 
William Collen, Janet Coombs, J^an* 

Deibert, Francis DeVine, Bernard 
(Continued on Page 4)

Music Department to Offer 
Mid -Year Concert Thursday

The College Dining Hall will be the scene of one of Albright’s out
standing musical events of the year on Thursday, February 20 at 8:18 
p. m., when the mid-year concert will be presented under the combined 
direction of Dr. John H. Duddy and Professor Hans Nix. The concert 
will be open to the general public and should attract many day students. 

Highlighting the entertainment will be a violin duet rendered , by
ZIeber Stetler and Dale Brubaker.

Karola Muller

Y  s Engage Rabbi 
To Speak Tonight 
O n  Post-W ar W orld

Rabbi Meir Lasker will be fea
tured at the combined Y Meeting 
tonight at 7:80 p. m. in the College 
Chapel, where he will speak on the 
topic, “The Jew Faces the Post-War 
World.” The worship service will be 
conducted by Marjorie Christ and 
Robert Holtznpple. Rabbi Lasker,, 
who is head of the Congregational
Temple Judea In Philadelphia, is j Helen Sieber, and Elisabeth Thornp 
participating in the observance o f |gon. The PAT’s are planning a rum

Campus Sororities 
Extend Bids to 
22 New Pledges

Bids to the two sororities on cam
pus were disclosed last Friday, when 
twenty-two Albright women receive 
invitations to become pledges of th 
Greek societies.

The Phi Beta Mu Sorority extend
ed bids to the following eleven 
women: Adele Boothroyd, A n 
Courtney, Margaret Fisher, Ethel 
Harris, Doris Hicks, Alma McLaugl 
lin, Mary Jane Mellinger, Cleta Rein, 
Jane Reynolds, Barbara^ Valenz 
and Sara Walb.

Eleven women were also bid by 
the Pi Alpha Tau Sorority. Included 
on the list of pledges were Elizabeth 
Chelius, Grace Cunningham, Shirlej 
Johnson, Winifred Johnson, Anne 
Lauver, Gloria Landis, Beverly Mor
gan, Barbara Pearsall, Jane Roney,

National Brotherhood Week on our 
campus.

Last Tuesday evening in the Low 
er Social Room the combined Y’s 
heard George Rhoads, president of 
the Federated Trade Association of 
Berks County, discuss the present 
abor scence with its problems and 

trends. The vital questions of the 
closed shop a n d  incorporation of 
labor unions, and many other prob
lems were presented and interpreted 
from the view point of labor. Doris 
Downes and Jack Shafer, of £he so
cial action committee, conducted the 

eeting.

At Western Maryland College, 
Westminster, Md., the>editors of the 
college paper, in their last issue, 
took the matter of freedom of the 
press quite literally. We are wonder
ing how the sheet ever was allowed 
to be sent through the mails—-Drop 
down to the Office of Student Publi
cations and take a gander at thej 
paper sometime.

Domino Casts Wilder Play, 
Our Town99 as Spring Drama
Tryouts last week for the Domino production “Our Town”, by 

hornton Wilder revealed the following tentative cast for the play to 
given March 20 and 21 in the College Chapel, said Prof. Annadora 

esper, dramatic coach: •
Cast

Perry Matz, Stage Manager; Ralph Stoudt, Dr. Gibbs; Stewart Mc- 
Cleary, Hawrie Newsome; Jeanne Schlegel, Mrs. Gibbs; Esther Savidge, 
Mrs. Webb; Larry Bott, George Gibbs; Betty Bratton, Rebecca Gibbs; 
Patricia Strickler, E m i l y  Webb;
Warren Kaebnick, Professor Wil
lard; John Reside, Mr. Webb; Helen 
Sieber, Woman in the Audience;
David Bailey, Man in the Audience;
Margaret Fisher, Lady in the Audi
ence; Beverly Bresler, Mrs. Soames 
William Walker, Constable Warren 
Robert Dombro, Sam Craig; Jack 
Gounder, Joe Stoddard; E l me 
Good, Farmer McCarthy and First 
Dead Man; Donald Haller, Second 
Dead Man; Miss Fisher, Bailey, Dor
othy McFarland, Doris Chanin, Miss 
Sieber,-John Fausnaught, People of 
the Town.

Thomas Clark is technical director 
of the performance.

Drama
A heavy drama, “Our Town”, pre

sented in three acts, takes place in 
a small New Hampshire village. The 
daily life of the Gibbs and Webb 
families, and a love affair mingled 
with sorrow and happiness, all com
bine to make a play touching, mov
ing, and intensely entertaining.

- Matz Prominent 
Matz, in the role of the stage man- 

ager, has the longest part and ap
pears throughout the play. Among 
others in the play are many who per- j 
formed in Domino’s fall production,
“Arsenic and Old Lace”.

mage sale to be conducted February 
24 and 25 at a salesroom on Binga- 
man Street. Dorothy Moyer is chair
man for the sale, a n d  sorority 
members will cooperate in collecting 
and selling the articles.

Ona Brown to Aid 
Wives in Decorating

Ona Brown, Reading interior dec
orator, will speak to the Veterans’ 
Wives Club tomorrow evening at 
7:30 in the Lower Social Room. Miss 
Brown’s topic will be concerned with 
instruction and advice for helping 
vets’ wives to furnish and decorate 
their temporary apartments, a n d  
ideas for their permanent homes, of 
the future.

A regular election of permanent 
officers will be held at the May meet
ing of the club. Meanwhile, the fol
lowing officers will serve: Mrs. Wil
fred Fromuth, president; Mrs. Fran
cis Leisy, vice-president; Mrs. Ray- 
mer Kent, secretary-treasurer; pro
gram committee, Mrs. Edmond Al
bright and Mrs. Richard Bertolette. 
Mrs. Levan Smith, wife of the dean, 
is advisor.

The club extends a cordial invita
tion to all veterans’ wives to attend 
the meeting tomorrow night.

The Go-to-Church group has dis
banded for the remainder of the 
semester.

A.P.O.
Paul Kimmel was selected as pres

ident of the Alpha Pi Omega fra
ternity at a recent meeting. Edward 
Bigler will be vice-president. Re
turned fraternity members who were 
welcomed at the meeting are Glenn 
Bailey, George Koehler, and Frank 
Vidinsky.

The APO’s plan their spring for
mal for April 26, said the new pres
ident. Abe Markowitz is chairman 
of the frat’s program for stunt 
night, March 6.

ZETAS
Forrest Saylor and Ralph Miller 

will arrange Zeta Omega Epsilon’s 
participation in the College stunt 
night, said President Gerald Laucks. 
The Zeta spring dance will be held 
May 10.

KAPPAS
Ralph Cocking, John Soja, and 

Ralph Wagner will represent the 
Kappa Upsilon Phi fraternity in a 
discussion of frat problems with 
Dean LeVan Smith. Wagner was 
appointed by Russell Guensch, presi
dent, as chairman of the Kappa's 
stunt night program.

The Kappas recently elected Mike 
Plaskonos as an additional Student 
Council representative for the fra
ternity.

two former G.I.’s. They will be 
accompanied by Louella Boyer.

The program for the evening fol
lows:

Mid-Year Concert 
1‘. National Anthem
2. (a) Entrance of th e  Masters, 

from “Die Meistersinger”— 
Wagner

(b) Excerpts f r o m  6th Sym
phony—Tschaikowsky 

College Symphony Orchestra 
I. Concert in D Minor for Two Vio

lins and Piano—Bach
t. (a) Now Let All the Heavens 

Adore Thee—Bach 
(b) There Are Such Things — 

Waring Arrangement 
Women’s Glee Club 

. Emperor Waltz — Strauss—Col
lege Symphony Orchestra
(a) I Will Give My Love an Ap

ple—English folksong
(b) Pilgrim's Chorus—Wagner 

Men’s Glee Club
. Russian Fantasie—Lange—Col

lege Symphony Orchestra 
. Alma Mater
. Thunder and Blazes — Fudk — 

College Symphony Orchestra .

Spanish Students 
Initiate New Club,
Elect Officials

A new organization on campus, 
/a Sociedad Española, voted for its 
fficers at its first meeting yesterday 
fternoon at 4:80 in the Lower So- 
lal Room. The officers will be re
used in the next issue.
Open to all those who have taken 

panish, the club was originated by, 
h e Spanish professors, Consuelo 
odriguez and Mary Jane Ward, and 
group of students representing all 

the Spanish class sections. Consist
ing of William Clawges, Robert 
Evers, Nancy Matten, John Mc
Kenna, Helen Sieber, and Joyce 
Thompson, the group drafted a con
stitution and contributed their ideas 
for future meetings, which include 
monthly programs and a special ob
servance of Pan-American Day.

Mrs. Memming Teaches 
Native German Dances

Mrs. Gerrit Memming taught thé 
members of the German Club some 
of the folk dances of Germany at 
the monthly meeting of the club last 
Thursday night in the Lower Social 
Room.

President Geraldinte Wentzel re
minded the club that a general elec
tion will be held for new officers at 
the next month’s meeting. Refresh
ments were served at the end of the 
program.

Heo Club Nominees 
For President Named

Betty Berger, Adele Boothroyd, 
Miriam Parker, and Miriam Swartz 
were named as nominees for the of
fice of president of the Heo Club, at 
the nomination meeting last evening. 
Joy Cutler is the retiring president.

After the business meeting Au
drey Goodling, a former Albright 
student, demonstrated the use of the 
new laundry equipment which has 
recently been installed in the home 
ec lab. Miss Goodling, a consumer 
demonstrator for Westinghouse, was 
formerly associated with the Gen
eral Foods Co. of New York.

Read it and weep—Vincent Lopez 
and his orchestra played for the 
Muhlenberg Junior Prom on Friday 
night, February 14 at the Castle 
Gardens Ballroom in Allentown. The 
dance was formal and the students 
of the college were admitted to the 
dance on their activity cards.
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Going Social
The Albrightian is going social, actually. This is by way of 

a reminder to the staff, one and all, to join us for our supper party 
next Friday, February 28, at 6 o'clock at Reeser's Restaurant.

Bob Evers, chairman of the affair, promises lots of fun and 
a chance for the staff to know each and the editors away from 
the atmosphere of newspaper offices, deadlines, typewriters, 
etc. Bob and his cohort. Bob Dombro, are cooking up some en
tertainment. too.

Staff members, don't forget to sign up for the party this week 
with Eileen, Kenny, or Bob Evers.

This Means Work
A few months ago Student Council received a request to 

send a delegate to a conference composed of all the colleges in 
the United States. It was the purpose of this conference to set 
up plans for the formation of a national students' organization. 
Since that time there has been much work on plans for the or
ganization. Albright has sent delegates to several conferences 
and has participated in the organization quite vigorously up to 
this point with Student Council taking care of most of the re
sponsibilities.

It is believed that if we are to continue to support a  national 
students' organization it will be necessary for Albright students 
to become more aware of what's happening and take a greater 
part in what is going on. So. ask your Student Council represen
tatives about the organization and give them your impressions 
—it is quite important.

It Pays to Hit the Books
In looking over the dean's list which was recently released 

by the Dean George W. Walton we find that approximately 1/6 
of the students in the school have achieved an honorary scho
lastic rating. This high percentage is quite an honorable thing 
and we wonder how many other colleges with high standards 
(grading, entrance, requirements, etc.) can come up to this scho
lastic achievement.

In light of the fact that the student body has hit this high 
academic percentage, they should be congratulated. That sense 
of achievement shows that it pays to hit the books.

Albright In the Future
At the Annual meeting of the Board of Trustees of the College 

it was reported .that the wealth of the college has increased to a 
great degree in the past few years. This fact should be very 
important to both die present student body and the alumni in 
that it means that Albright in the future will be able to extend 
even greater service to its students.

With the campus improvement taking form as it is and with 
this encouraging report of Doctor Masters, we can see prosperity 
and roses ahead.

Bv Anne Onvmous
A comely high school freshman at 

Northeast is bragging to her girl 
friends of going with a college man. 
I hope no one sticks a pin in her 
dreams — you see it’s only B ob 
Hughes.

Doris Downes called home the oth
er night and expected the operator 
to stop her at three minutes, but 
the ambitious soul let Doris say her 
piece, which took 12 minutes. Now 
Doris, and this is the really fantas
tic part, is trying to convince the 
girls she was talking to her parents.,

Lillian Boyer and Fred Neuroth 
were seen brewing a plot to get a I 
100% freshman representation at the 
cln^ meetings. Immediately after 
they stirred their pot and misquoted 
“Cauldrin, cauldrin, burn and bub
ble”, Fred suggested a bubble dance, 
he still can't figure out what made 
Lil call him (<an old pot."

Mary Jane Mellinger, at the last 
basketball game, looked like a tooth
paste ad. The Albright b a s k e t s  
brought out baby smiles on a face 
already smiling at that fair haired 
boy from Swarthmore.

What a combination! Jean Long, 
one sophomore personality girl, Is 
also becoming glamorous. It’s very 
becoming, Jeannie, and it just shows 
what a girl can do if she wants to, 
but don’t try telling us it's not for 
anyone in particular.

While hiding behind a short coke 
at the druggie, Annie overheard 
Oxenreider declare himself a woman 
hater. Having never seen Oxenreid
er, not knowing what druggie, and 
not being able to hide behind even 
a tall coke, I'm supposed to claim 
this to be a worthy reform of any 
babe. Well here goes. It is.

Ernie Stegman, our boy from 
Fleetwood,, is following in the foot
steps of that most famous interna
tional diplomat from the same place. 
He's practicing'cupid diplomacy on 
wildcat Mary Bechtel.

I’ve been told that married coup
les begin to look alike after living 
together for a few years. It often 
wondered me (as we say in Berks) 
if that worked conversely when two 
people with remarkable resemblance 
hitched up, so I am anxiously await
ing the results of this Hellman- 
Heckler combination.

(Continued on Page 4)

Spring Fashions 
ShowSimplicity

Yes, it’s just around the corner— 
in spite of the cold days that Mother 
Nature throws in every once in a 
while to remind us that we'd better 
take another look at the calendar— 
spring, that is; that time of year 
during which "a young man's fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of love" 
(with apologies to whomever has 
probably been misquoted). But what 
about a young woman’s fancy? The 
dark colors of winter clothing, the 
wools and the heavy suits, have be
come tiresome. Time, then for a 
change, and a peek into what's new 
in spring fashiops.

Simplicity remains the keynote, 
even in the new silk prints that we'll 
be seeing more and more of from 
now on. Whether that new print, be 
“quiet” or “splashy", you’ll find it 
cut along simple lines.

With the death of wartime restric
tions on materials, the full skirt is 
back—just full, or even better, with 
pleats all around. This latter is'go
ing to require no small amount of 
hip-losing for us gals who’ve hidden 
under our boxy suits and skirts-cut- 
on-the-bias all winter.

Speaking of skirts, the designers 
and the “city-slickers” are still push
ing the lopger length but we'll bet 
that the length of a 'skirt will get 
back to normal as spring goes into 
summer. As well as looking a little 
quaint on most of us, it will be down
right awkward tripping over inches 
more of material in July!

It looks like the bow at the neck
line will he even more popular this 
spring, with the trend away from the 
huge “cat-bow” down to a narrower 
affair such as our own American 
cowboy wears. Bolero suits are back 
too—remember them? But this time 
with a fuller sleeve than we knew 
when we last wore them.

The new spring suit would take 
pages to talk about—longer jackets 
cut straight or flared in the back, 
short boxy jackets, again with or 
without the flare; full skirts or slim, 
pleated or not—we’ll leave that up 
to1 you. But choose.your suit wisely 
—prices still aren’t back to normal 
and you’ll want to be sure before 
you buy.

Most interesting in “what’s new 
tor spring” is our favorite—the cot
ton dress. As the days get warmer, 
we’ll want to switch to a cotton to 
help us bear classes a little better in 
weather that makes us wish we were 
outdoors. Believe it or not, the high 
neckline has carried over somewhat 
from winter — the turtle-neck, the 

(Continued on Page 4)

Lions-in-the-Banks
By Ray Fidler

Since my appeal for tcorrespond- 
ence from you guys and gals in the 
service, there has been favorable re
sponse. We aren’t  overburdened by 
the incoming mail as yet, however; 
so you folks who haven’t written are 
sacrificing the publicity we want to 
give you in The Albrightian.

From Tokyo, Japan, Mario Nico- 
tera has written he would like very 
much to hear from any of his class' 
buddies.

Nic’s address is 
Capt. Mario Nicotera 
AGOD, GHQ, AFPAC 
APO 500, care of P.M.
San Francisco, Calif.
Dave Koch writes from Oji, a 

suburb of Tokyo,'located about six 
miles from the heart of that big city. 
Dave is stationed in a building for-j 
merly used for the First Tokyo Ar
senal. He reports that his work as 
the section head in the Intelligence' 
Dpt. of his outfit is very pleasant, 
and there are plenty of opportuni
ties for recreation and entertainment; 
in the Tokyo area. We’ll be looking 
forward to Dave's coming back to 
campus next fall. His address is 

T/5 R. David Koch 48014887 
Hqts. ASA, Pacific—APO 500 
c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. Shirk has a colleague from 

Albright who is also in the wehther 
forecasting department of the army.

Joel Gilbert is located in Guam. His 
APO is

Cpl. Joel Gilbert—48014939
Hdqs. 30th Weather Sqd.,
APO 284,
San Francisco, Calif.
The Albrightians in the service 

are really versatile. Walter Hayum 
is an Army writer, and he conducts 
his own radio program over the 
CBS network—WCOS at Columbia, 
South Carolina. Walt handles pub
licity releases, entertainment, and of j 
all things — recruiting for replace
ments. Apparently W a l t  doesn’t 
practice what he preaches in his re-; 
cruiting sales talks, for he expects 
to be back on campus next Septem
ber.

You can write to Walt at this ad
dress:

Cpl. Walter H. Hayum—42262815
Hq. and Hq. Co., RTC, Detach

ment No. 2
Fort Jackson, South Carolina
U.S. Army Special Service Office
Steve Winter recently visited Al

bright and informed us that he is 
stationed at the Overseas Replace-! 
ment in Camp Kilmer, New Jersey.! 
According to Steve, Red Seyfert is 
directed toward Japan.

So long for now to all of you 
G.I.’s from Albright. Write again 
soon.̂

•fjom e £ c  O m e le t
It is said that a senior is one who 

knows and knows he knows. Let us 
hope that this holds true for our 
senior home economics students for 
many of them are student teachers 
at the high schools in Reading. Oth
ers are giving demonstrations at the 
Electric Company and the Consumer 
Gas Company.

Joy Cutler is practice teaching at 
Southern Junior High School. The 
children are learning “Foods For 
Fun” from Joy and she says that 
they are teaching her all she doesn't 
know. Virginia Woerle is teaching 
elothing at Reading High School and 
likes it more each day. Jane Bausher 
is also at Reading High. At North
east Junior High, Alice Albright and 
Louise Trostle are instructing in 
foods a n d  clothing, respectively. 
Several of the supervising teachers 
are sympathetic to the trials and 
tribulations of a student teachfer.

Midge Abrams, Dottie Bennett, 
and Peggy Walton are becoming of
ficial demonstrators and utility sales
women aj: the Electric Company and 
Consumer Gas Company. There are 
foreign war brides attending these 
demonstrations and learning the fun
damentals of American cooking. 
Which should we pity most — the 
hrides or their husbands? We're only 
kidding, girls. You are all doing a 
wonderful job and we’re proud of 
you.

Prof. Innis has been appointed by 
the State Dept, of Education to the 
committee for formulating a five 
year plan for vocational home eco-

* # nomics.
The juniors have been busy too. 

Field trips to Reading’s food stores 
are the latest project. The girls com
pare the stores from different angles 
and evaluate them as part of their 
meal planning program. They are 
also holding clothing demonstration 
classes at Northwest Junior High 
School. Many of them would like 
to be waitresses next summer and 
are already sending their letters of 
application.

Mort Says
The Little Who'* Who

College professors are nice people, 
even the human ones, but they are 
traditionally eccentric and Albright 
is a traditional institution. The fol
lowing professor types are we l l  
known on any campus.

The Dick Tracy delights in inves
tigating students. Checks term pa
pers scruplously for plagarism, is 
angry w h e n  can’t  find offenders. 
Looks at sleeves, shoe laces, and un
der finger nails before tests. Usually 
teachs “Freedom in Education” or 
similar course.

The Gum Beater, usually about 
five feet tall with vocal chords twice 
as long, likes to exercise voice 
(which is probably suppressed by 
wife at home). Tells students if they 
don't work, they’ll flunk course. Stu
dents work, get shaft anyway.

.The Ersatz well known in many 
schools, is so named because is poor 
substitute for good teacher. Usually 
great satirist (quite often a woman). 
Takes pride in making keen jokes 
about students who disagree or trip 
her up in class. Jokes are usually 
laughed at by brown nosers in front 
row.

The Thinker lectures steadily for 
hours, ends every other sentence 
with, “What do you think?” 'New 

(Continued on Page 4)
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Albright Jars Lebanon Valley, 81 -52
Chi Phi/ Kappa Lead in Hoop Race; 
Fromuth and Beyerle Pave the W ay

Albright’s intramural loop lead narrowed down to two clubs as the 
bulldozing Kappas, with a furious last period barrage, caught and passed 
a gallant Pi Tau aggregation. Chi Phi continued to grip their half of 
first place by bouncing the powerhouse Zetas at Northeast, 48-88. Both 
clubs are already talking it up for their forthcoming grudge match sched
uled February 24. Coach David Strong plans to use three refs for , 
this affair to prevent «any atrocities I i

Player of the week honors result
ed in a tie between Chi Phi’s big Jim 
Fromuth, whose heads up playing 
helped shove aside a determined Zeta 
team, and Sadie Beyerle of the Kap
pas, whose brilliant offensive and de
fensive playing kept the Kappas in 
their half of the driver's seat.

The old enemy of the intramural 
leagues of the past—the forfeit— 
showed its ugly head. In an attempt 
to ward off this problem, Coach 
Strong urges all members of the ¡ 
squads to check their contest dates 
and be there.

Tomorrow night’s schedule shows 
three games cooking at the Thir
teenth and Union gym. Chi Phi will 
be trying to preserve their clean 
slate while the A.P.O. and Sigma 
Mu’s will be looking for No. 1 

STANDINGS

' i r a
Pi Tau 
Psi Bata .
Phi Mu 
Dalta Rho 
Zatas
Lambda Chi
Sigma Mu ...
A. P. O . __

Pet.
1.000
1.000

Ervin _____ 7 4 1 9
Umbenhauer 3 . 1 1 3
Schiefer 5 0
Stevenson 1 2 Q 4Seisler .... .0 5 2 12
Simon .. ....... 1 ...... 1 0 2
Stapleton .... 4 1 9

Totals ...... 21 10 52 Totals ... .... 13 5 31

Patrician .... 
Lamberson
Laucks ___
Miller .......

■ Chi Phi
G. F. P. G. F. P.

...3 3 9 Baumgaertel 3 0 6
—3 1 7 Bird _______ 1 2 4

.4 2 10 Fromuth .....7 1 15
4 2 10 Harp .................................. .2 0 4

—1 0 2 Pedota ......  5 1 11
..0 0 0 Delewski ......1 1 3

Rosen ........ 0 0 0

Totals ...... 15 8 38 Totals __  19 5 43

Lambda Chi Psi Beta 1
a. f . p. g . i

Koch ..........  7 1 15 Hertzog ____2 I
Wesner . 2 1 5 Dohner .........7 I
Gittleman __0 0 0 Roland ..........5 I
Reeves _____ 1 0 2 Mengel 4 (
Dexter -------- 2 0 4 Marlow .........7 (
Siegfried ----- 3 0 6 Cizewski ....10 1

Gruesome Bowling 
Semester Grades O ut; 
M ercy Dispensed

Albright’s bowling hopefuls—the 
Inimitable p r o f  bowlers — (who 
would want to imitate them?) have 
demanded that their semester grades 
be released along with th e  other 
valentines. Well they asked for it 
and your merciless reporter will pull 
no punhees.

Several alibis have been proffered 
—, among them old age. Imagine 
those spring chicken profs (or Me-1 

thuselahs) insinuating Pappy Time’s 
fter them. Classical a m o n g  the 

above mentioned alibis was Khouri's 
sleep cure — the cure is for his 
anemic score. He claimed he was 
in a daze when he bowled. And of 
course there’s Memming’s omnipres
ent sore toel

Well here’s the profs and here’s 
the scores. I say take the scores and 
leave the profs to posterity. Many 
an aged right arm, in that group— 
has seen better days!
Final Grades

Shirk—B—(excessive cutting) 
Scoles—B—(excessive cutting)
Mem min g-

Total« .....L. 15 2 32 Total* 

Zata

1 71

Baylor ___
Boland __
Lamberson
Laucks ......
Miller .......
Holtzapple

Psi Beta 
G. F. P. G. F. P.
3 3 9 Roland .0
6 0 12 Dohner ... 4
.5 1 11 Dexter .......... 0
1 0  2 Cizewski . 5
0 0 0 Zimmerman 0
.3 0 6 Mengel .2

Hertzog ......... 1
Marlow .........0

18 4 40 T o ta l*___  12 4 28

Kachline 
Fay lor . 
Stump
Voigt ..
Luck ... 
Lykens ., 
Snyder ..

Pf Tau Kappt
G. F. P.
...4 4 12 G ig l i_____
...1 1 3 Frantz ___
0 0 0 W agner . 

...5 2 12 S. Beyerle 

.0  0 0 Rudzinski ...
1 2 4 Plaskonas ... 

.1 0 2 R. Beyerle

G. F. P 
2  : . 
.4 2 10 

....4 . .
4 2 10 0 0 0
5 0 10

Total* ...  12 9 33 Total* 24 7 55

S. Beyerle
Gigli .........
F r a n t z __
W agner ....
Ridolh .....
Urosevich

R. Beyer 

Total*

Kappa* ■
G. F. P.
7 2 16 Roland 

..7 2 16 Markowitz 
4 0 8 Good .

_3 0 6 Lieb .......
_0 1 1 White .....
...3 0 6 Morfogen 
..3 4 10 Solomon 
_2 0 4

~1 0 2

29 9 67 Total* ........ 11 3 25

STADIUM
Luncheonette and Soda 

Fonntais
WHERE STUDENTS 

MEET TO EAT
16Z4 N. 12th Street

Crystal Restaurant
545 Pem  Street 

Reading, Pa.
•

We Ar« in Our Second 
Generation of Service

•A
Walton—A 
Dean Smith—B 
Douds—B 
Hamilton—B 
Barth—B 
Widdowson—B
Gordon—C—(excessive cutting) 
Khouri—B 
Jacobi—C 

Bowling Finals 
Haas—C 
Gates—D 
Stutzman—D 
Behm—D

Guentcfi/ Anlian 
Lead Albright to 
Massacre of F&M

The old fly in the Albright oint
ment — the Franklin and Marshall 
Diplomats —•* were manhandled in 
such a way as to revolutionize dl- 

| plomacy l a s t  week at Lancaster. 
Without doubt, the foreign envoys 
guzzling champagne in th e  Wash
ington Embassy and even the ven
erable Doctor H a m i l t o n ,  who 
teaches Diplomatic History, would 
have frowned on Harris’ handling of 
the hapless Diplomats.

However, F & M  was so down
right inept that Coach Harris had 
no choice. His honest efforts'to hold 
down the score against his ex-alma 
mater were commendable, but it was 
absolutely impossible to jack th e  
final score any lower since Lynwood 
couldn’t make the trip. The final 
score stood Albright a hoggish 72 
and the Dips a cheap *3.

Cats Forge Ahead 
It was Guensch and Anlian night 

again as the Lions began their eve
ning c h o r e s .  Fuitineer gave the 
Dips a 2-0 lead as he dunked two 
beautiful fouls. However, Krlebel, 
Davis, Guensch and Anlian — com
monly called Mineshaft—would not 
tolerate such an o u t r a g e  a n d  
promptly p o u r e d  on a 19-polnt 
quarter time, barrage to waltz off 
with a 19-12 first, period lead.

Russ Guensch dominated the sec
ond period s c o r e  with occasional 
help from Hops Guldin, Mineshaft 
ind Mook Guss. The Diplomats had 
ilrendy shot their holt in the first 

frame so the most they could ga
ther, after counting nil their meld, 
was 6 points. The sad news for F 
& M at the half was 88-18, with 
Albright well on top.

Harrismen To Cope 
With Greyhounds In 
Away Tilt Wednesday

Tomorrow night the “Growling 
Greyhounds’’ of Moravian will again 
be c l a w e d  by Albright’s Roaring 
Lions. Yelping after their previous 
71-48 delousing, Moravian, with Bill 
Marcincin and Co., will be trying 
to offer enough competition to keep 
the fans from getting too bored by 
a continuation o f t h e Northwest 
massacre on their home floor. The 
currently limping Greyhounds will 
no doubt throw Kern, Leary, Ropos, 
Kraus, and Marcincin, who dumped 
in 21 digits against Albright in their 
first meeting, i n t o  the breach in 
order to pierce the tough hide of 
the Lions' usually powerful quintet.

Over in the Albright camp Coach 
Harris will doubtless counter with 
big cats Anlian and Guensch who 
are currently setting a torrid pace 
among the first ten Keystone state 
scorers. Other gunners Guss, Gul- 
din, Kriehel, Oxenreitjer, Shollen- 
berger, Witnian, and Davis will join 
in the ratrace. The remitting en
counter should spread more joy in 
the Lion den.

W omen7! Varsity Loses 
To Beaver, 31-18

Last Wednesday Jenkintown was 
the scene o f  th e  Albright lassies 
bowing to the phys ed majors of 
Beaver College 81-18. Tension ran 
high as the game progressed. The 
first quarter was nip and tuck with 
the hostesses edging a 2 point lead, 
8-6 at the end of the period.

The gray clad Beavers burst ahead 
in a sparkling second quarter and 
lipiiting the Albrightians to one bas
ket, making it 18-9.

The Red and White outscored the 
hostesses in field goals in the first 
half; however the end of the game 
found the hapless Lionesses trailing 
with a 81-18 deficit.

Boavor Albright
_  . G. F. P. G. F. P.
Dunlap -------0 0 0 Schwartz, J. 3 1 7
Stemson ----- 4 3 11 Flickinger __0 1 1
DeCoursey 4 6 14 Thompson .....0 0 0
Roberts ...-----3 0 6 Woerle .......... 4 0 8
C arnahand . 0 0 0 Long ............... 1 0 2
McDonald 0 0 0 Borgstrom .  ..0 0 0
Johnston —  0 0 0 Schwartz E. 0 0 0
Prepgda ---- 0 0 0 Sanger ... .......0 0, 0
Woodworth ...0 0 0 S tabler ____ 0 0 0

Total _  11 g 3i Total ____  8 2 18

Beaver J.V. Albright JV
m Q - F- P- G. F. P.

Me Teeter — 8 2 18 Thompson _...l 1 3
~~0 1 1 Mellinger  1 1 3
-~9 1 1 Roney ...........1 2 4

e 2 .9 Courtney___1 0 2
—5 0 10 Long 0 0 0
“ 8 1 1  Huber 0 0 0
—X 9 ?  Sanger _____ 0 0 0

n 9 9 Hottenetein ~0 0 0
..9 9 0 Berger _____ 0 0 0
- 9  9 0 Lauver _____ .0 0 0
• 9 9 9 Jo h n s o n _____0 0 0
- 0  0 0 McKittrick —0 0 0

Hoppaugh .. .0 0 0

Stevenson 
Norath —  
Baxter 
Dunlap .... 
Brooks —  
Green 
Anderton .
Brust -----
Illingworth
Burhoe ...
Smith, P.

Track Meet Continues 
F & M  picked up 12 more points 

in the third chapter, but the Al
brightians, like “Old Man River,” 
rolled along with 18. Mineshaft An
lian found the range as did big Oz- 

Kriebel, and the two gentlemen, 
s p l i t  twelve point between the... 
Big Dunn, the Diplomat 6 '9" cen 
ter, was powerless to do anythin 
tnd the Dip cause dipped lower.

Finally midway through fourth 
period the F & M coach began fran 
ieally looking at the clock, desper 

ately hoping t h a t  t h e  final gur 
would end his woes. Hops Guldii 
and Johnny Yocum put on a vau
deville act to kill a few moments, 
thereby helping the F & M coach’, 
battered mind. But Guensch with 25 
markers, and Mineshaft with 20, had 
already done enough damage and 
the Lions jumped home with a 72-41 
win tucked smugly u n d e r  their 
horse collars.

J.V.’* Also Win
T h e  junior pussys repeated the 

performance of the big boys, but 
with a little more trouble. Big Jim 
Brusch showed the way in the 47-42 
Lion triumph with 16 big digits.

Albright

I Albright Clinches Loop; 
Mineshaft, Russ In Riot

The Old Dutchmen-Lion fued reached a new high Saturday night as 
the janitors frantically cleaned away the foxholes for Tuesday night’s 
Reading High game. Lebanon Valley’s “Flying Dutchmen,” well besotted 
with sauer kraut and beer, rode hell-bent into the Lion’s den in a futile 
attempt to even up the year’s business with the cats.

The “Airborne Krauts” tried their best to defeat the Lions with bas
ketball* taettes and when they failed, they reverted to their primitive in- 

1 stinets, but to no avail.
Lion* Leap Ahead 

Ripping a h e a d  with Guensch, 
Mineshaft Anlian, a n d  Guss th e  
Lions built up an 8-0 lead before 
permitting the Blue and White to 
blitz in their first bucket. When the 
score soared to 11-8, th e  worried 
beer boys, paced by chubby John 
Hess, went for a Lion, Elmer Davis, 
in an eifort to sabotage the smooth 
L i o n  machine. However, the refs 
proposed arbitration in terms of a 
foul shot for Davis which teammate 
Guensch made good.

The L.V. cause reached its height 
when they came within three points 
of the Lions, but this was the only 
threat, and they were never to en
joy even the cheapest kind of lead. 

Krauts Frustrated 
Frustrated in their efforts to over

whelm th e  stampeding Lions and 
frightened by the terrific point bar
rage Mineshaft was putting on, the 
Dutchmen again resorted to their 
rough tactics. They next centered 
their efforts on Russ Guensch, and 
instigators Hess a n d  Rinso Mar
quette rushed Guensch in a corner. 
The latter sidestepped, a n d  Rinso 
Marquette got a violent mouthful of 

arby bench for his effort.
»anwhile, Mineshaft Anlian, who 
hot at the very pit itself, was 

canning deuces right and left. The 
Albright lads calmly walked off at 
halftime with a 26-17 lead.

Dutchmen Doomed 
Roaring into the third frame, the 

Red a n d  White connected for 25 
points, while holding the Krauts to 
a mere 10. Once again “the Shaft” 
and Russ Guensch ripped through 
with Hops, Guss, and Davis chipping

G.
Guldin 1 ..^,1
Davis i ____ I
Oxenreid'r i 0
Witman i  ..... 0
Kriebel c __ *5
Guss c _____ 1
Shollenb'r c 0
Anlian g  ___ .8
Guensch g  H 
Yocum g  ....... 2

F. and M.
G. F. P.F. P.

0 2 Miller i ....... 0  0 0
2 4 Fuitineer I 0 2 2
0 0 Fraser f __2  3 7
0 0 Casey 1 __ 3 2 8
4 14 Potteiger 1 1 2  4
1 3 Dunn e . 0 3 3
0 0 Hartman e .2 2 6
4 20 Fetrow g  ...0 1 1
3 25 Hollinger g  . 0 0 0
0 4 Koeniger g  ...0 0 0

Beging g  — 1 2 4
Muhe g  __ „1 0 2
Berger g  .— „0 0 0
Smith g  ___2  2 6

Totals ..... 29 14 72 Totals __  12 Ü  43
Fouls committed — Albright, 18; F. and 

M., 16. Reierees—Doremus and Stridden

Albright F & M
G. F. P- G. F. P.
7 2 16 Herr „„_____ 6 3 15
1 1 3 Berkheimer >0 1 1  

. 4 3 11 Schw’r'dfger 2 1 5  
> 1 0  2 Fraesenberg 1 1 3 
0 0 0 Hollinger ,7, 0 4
"  " 4 Bokee

Total —  13 5 31 Total ____  4

Brusch ... 
Schaeffer 
McKenna 
W agner . 
Shafer ... 
Reber 
Buxton ...
G l a s s __
Delp _ _  
Kohl __

Total _.

.1 1 3
-1 0 -JO 1 
J O .  
-.3 0 6

20 7 47 Total ’___  16 10 42

Saturday night may prove to be 
a different fable. The Lions will 
again tackle La Salle, this time in 
th e  latter’s Philadelphia domain. 
One thing is certain, there will be 
little brotherly l o v e  a t  La Salle 
when Guensch, Anlian, Davis, Gul
din and Kriebel tackle La Salle's 
loaded Explorers. The last encoun
ter, you will doubtless recall, result
ed in a Lion setback. Harris guar
antees a better show this time—in 
fact he hopes very strongly for a 
win. A La Salle victory would be 
th e  greatest shot in the arm our 
cats could ask for their forthcom 
ing Duquesne duel.

Little Dutchies 
Nip Lion Cubs, 4 6 -4 5

Losing a 82-21 halftime lead, Al
bright’s Baby Lions went down to

thrilling 46-^5 defeat at the hands 
of the “Flying Dutchmen” of Leb- 
mon Valley. Jimmy Brusch h ad  

dumped in eight of his nine buckets 
before the Dutchmen caught fire in 
the fourth period. With l i  minutes 
to play and the score 48-42 in favor 
of Albright, Kline a n d  Brunner 
swished the nets f o r  Lebanon to 
push them ahead, 46-43. The Red 
and White battled vainly to score 
until Kohl, previously missing two 
free throws, sunk a long set shot, 
making it 46-45. While the Harris 
quintet fought for possession of the 
ball, the final seconds ticked away, 
leaving the Blue and White ahead 
46-45.

Albright JV
G .F . P.

Brusch 1 .......9 0 18 Ulrich <
McKenna i ...0 1 1 Madeira I
Buxton I ........1 1 3 Wolf !
Robot f 2  0 4 Kline c ....
Shafer c ......  0 0 0 Brunner g
Kohl c . .... 4 2 10 Hockley g
Delp g  -------0 0 0 Beck g
Wagner g  ..2  0 4
Glass g  ----- 2 1 5
Werley g  __ .0 0 0

Total —  20 ~ i 45 T o ta l___
Fouls committed—Albright, 10; Lebanon 

Valley, 10. Referees — Norris and Lein- 
inger.

Lebanon JV
G. F. P. 
7 0 14 
2  0 4
2 1 5
3 1 7
4 2 10

21 4 46

Dr. Gerrit Memming is the new 
coach in charge of the women’s 
bowling class on Thursday afternoon 
at Paradise Bowling Alleys. Good 
luck, Doc Memming, and remember 
not too much form.

At this time the brew boys from 
Lebanon Valley declared a l l  o u t  
warfare. Players flew all over the 
floor. So furious was the battle that 
the first row under the bench be
came part of “no man’s land.” The 
law-abiding spectators betook them
selves to safer pa*rts while life in
surance agents frantically pleaded 
with Mayor Stump to end the game 
or sell them the gym!

However L i o n s  and spectators 
fared fairly well. Granted that Russ 
Guensch suffered a sore beak a n d  
Mineshaft's back was covered with 
Northwest dirt after a healthy slide! 
But the results were most favorable, 
and Lion skill by far prevailed over 
Dutchmen b r a w n .  Mineshaft con
tented himself with 28 points, while 
teammates Guensch and Guldin set
tled for 20 and 14 points respec
tively. The big cats rolled up an 
81 point total while the frustrated 
Krauts gathered 52, barely enough 
to pay the busman to drive them 
home. Word has it that their second 
string'was forced to hitchhike!

Lsbanon Valley Albright
G. F. P. G. F. P.

R. Hess f ......4 0 8 Guldin f ___ 6 2 14
Gamber f — 1 0 2 Yocum f ___2  0 6
J. Hess f ----- 3 0 6 Davis f ____ 1 0 2
Madeira i — .0 0 0 Oxen'der f ...0 0 0
Gem'ling c ...6 6 18 Kriebel c  ___.0 1 1
Brunner c ..0 0 0 Guss c  JL__2  0 4
Kline c -------1 0 2 Guensch c  _7 6 20
Marquette g  2 1 5 Witman g ___ 1 0 2
Miller g  ...........0 0 0 Sholl'ger g  ...2 0 4
Beck g  ------ .0 0 0 Anlian g  ___12 4 28
DUohnson g  4 3 11

Total —  21 10 52 Total ___  34 13 81
Fouls committed — Lebanon Valley, 11; 

Albright, 15. Reierees—Marlcel and Oslislo.

DILEMMA
There's one strange inconsistency 

I've pondered on a heap:
My neighbor’s radio keeps me 

awake—
Mine puts me to sleep.
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Inquiring
Reporter

The bull-session and the hen-party 
common to all college campuses have 
proven a wonderful outlet for the 
cherished opinions of our up and, 
coming American youth. By some 
strange coincidence there is one sub
ject that never escapes the bull- 
shooters—O.K., you guessed right» 
the opposite sex. As an ardent par
ticipant in these admirable get-to
gethers, the Inquiring Reporter 
thinks it only fair to let the casual 
reader know a little of what men 
and women think of each other.

Concerning the question “What 
one failing of the opopsite sex would 
you change?“ You have only to let 
your eyes meander a little further 
in this column. We'll agree they’re 
prejudiced.

Larry Delewski — Soc. Science — 
'SO—They suit me all right.

Francis De Vine—Bus. Adm.—'SO 
—They claim equality with men; let 
them have it. Away with chivalry.

Dorothy McFarland—Psychology 
—'50 — Those nasty remarks they 
make about women drivers.

Carl Kern—English—'49 — Their 
only grievous flaw is a natural in
clination to dishonesty — born dis
semblers.

Warren Engle—Bus. Ad.—*48— j 
They should express themselves and j 
act as they feel, not as they think 
they should.

Evans Keim—Pre-Min.—’49—Be
ing a married man, one m u s t  be 
hesitant about h(s remarks concern
ing women, but I say if they are 
admired, loved, and respected, their 
failing qualities disappear.

Mary Bechtel — Lib. Arts — '49— 
At the moment I can’t think of any. 
Are you sure they have any faults?

Elaine Huber—Psychology *49— 
Their weak minds.

Harriet Greenberg — Lib. Arts.— 
'49—Sincerity is an important char
acteristic for everyone to possess, 
although sometimes members of the 
male sex don't seem to realize this.

Sarah Davenport—French—'80— 
Men are moody! Otherwise they're 
O. K.

Grace Miller—Home Economics— 
'48—Only one?? But I guess mainly 
their ability to make it “snow” 
twelve months of the year.

Faculty Women to Have 
"Magazine Party"

A magazine party will be given 
in the Lower Social Room, February 
28 at 8 p. m'. by the resident faculty 
women. The Faculty Dames have 
been sent invitations to this unusual 
affair. They will assemble a mag
azine from cover to cover, including 
stories, fashions, menus, and other 
items of interest.

• “A Story in Song” will be pre
sented by Carolyn Powers, Thurs
day, February 19, at 2 p. m. in the 
Selwyn Hall Lounge at the regular 
meeting of the Patrons* Division.

The following people are present
ly spending time in the classroom— 
from the other side of the desk that 
is. Victor Gigli, J o h n  Kissinger, 
Margie Handy, Marion Feidler, Jane 
Bausher, Louise Trostle, Virginia 
Woerle, Elaine Kyle, Joy Cutler, 
Alice Albright, Mary Ellen Hill, and

FINE CLOTHES 
MAY NOT MAKE 
THE MAN BUT 
THEY DO MAKE 
A GOOD IMPRESSION!

I  !<//'< IK<</
822 PENN STHEET

Glee Club Programs 
Include Concerts 
In Reading Churches

On Sunday evening, February 28, 
the Women’s Glee Club will present 
a sacred concert at St. Matthew’s 
Evangelical United Brethren Church, 
Eighteenth and Cotton Streets. The 
group will be under the direction of 
Marjorie Christ, student leader.

The Men's Glee Club, -under the 
baton of Dr. John H. Duddy, ap
peared a t  St. Luke’s Lutheran 
Church, N inth and Greenwich 
Streets, last Thursday evening, in a 
program arranged in conjunction 
with the orchestra of St. Luke’i 
Sunday School. A tentative date of 
March 18 has been set aside by the 
men for a  trip to Harrisburg, after 
which there will be no further en 
gagements until the close of the Len 
ten season.

Theology School Has 
Meeting for K .T .X .

The Kappa Tau Chi, honorary 
pre-ministerial fraternity, was en
tertained by the Divinity Society of 
the Evangelical School of Theology 
last Thursday evening in the social 
rooms of the seminary. Dr. J. Ar
thur Heck, president of the school, 
and the Rev. Cecil Pottiegér, presi
dent of the Divinity Society, extend
ed greetings to the college students.

A program of religious and secu
lar music was in charge of Rev. John 
Kleffel. Also included on the pro
gram was a special ministerial 'quar
tette. The evening was concluded 
with a tour through the Historical 
Society Rooms of the Evangelical 
Church conducted by Dr. Raymond 
W. Albright, professor of church 
history at the school.

Sigma Tau Delta 
Hears Press W riter

Mr. Lawrence McDermott, for
merly with the Associated Press in 
Washington, D. C., and now a staff 
writer of the Reading Eagle, spoke 
to Sigma Tau Delta on Wednesday, 
February 5 in the secpnd of a series 
of English career professional con
ferences. He spoke on the qualifi
cations for the newspaper business, 
the make-up of* the paper, and also 
related interesting items in his ex
perience.

At the business meeting, the mem
bers discussed the chapel program to 
be sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta 
on May 0, 6, and 7.

MORT SAYS
(Continued from Page 2) 

students raise hands to answer first 
day, either get tired or arm falls off.

The Veteran of the Home Front 
wears traditional haggard, wild-eyed 
professor look, standfe in front of 
class for hour or two discussing 
domestic situation. Students take 
notes for week or two, find that have 
series of home life stories about 
prof, wife, dog, garbage collector 
and next door neighbors.

Kenneth Good are doing this prac
tice teaching in the Reading School 
District. Mildred Abrams, Peggy 
Walton, and Dorothy Bennett are 
“showing them how” in that they 
are practicing demonstrations and 
utility salesmanship.

S T .Ia W R E N C E
I Oautpan, I

L m i L k j
O S * »  SOUTH NINTH ST.
R E A D IN G .P A .

Smart Apparat for Mea

Coobott fth u p
OF READING

M ORRIS GOODMAN 
•

549 Faon Square

Death Pall Hangs Over Campus 
A s M oser Says—  “No Cards'*

You’ve seen it, we know—the new 
dazed, lost look on the majority of 
male faces on campus. Everyone 
from the more notorious members 
of the Zeta House crew down to 
the most o b s c u r e  night student 
wears it. The gait is slower, has be
come a veritable shuffle. One of 
the harder-hit boys was known to 
have taken e i g h t  aspirin tablets 
within an evening and last was seen 
hanging over the second-floor bal
cony of the Zeta House, apparently 
contemplating suicide. It has even 
been rumored that the dean's office 
is considering a “burning of the cut- 
cards” because classrooms have been 
so crowded since semester vacation.

And why this drastic change in 
the attitude and behaviour of the 
typical Albright male? Merely three 
small, neatly-printed white s i g n s  
now hanging in Father Moser’s Food 
Emporium. The signs read: “NO 
CARD PLAYING.”

What now can a red-blooded Al
bright man do with his spare time?
Eat at Moser’s? Not on $65 a month!
Play the pin-ball machine? No, the 
challenge of the apparatus does not 
stir him as can the tempting sound

of forty-eight cards being shuffled. 
Put nickels in the juke box? Never! 
The clinking of coin in his direction 
a f t e r  a well fought campaign in 
pinochle is sweeter music to his ears. 
Talk to the co-eds draped demurely 
at the fountain sipping cokes? Ab
solutely not! During the day the 
daywomen plague him for" a ride in 
town. At night it's the dorm women 
who, signed on a t w e l v e ,  h a n g  
around waiting to be taken out.

What is left? O u r discontented 
Albrightian simply has to face it. 
It's going to be hard to get the hang 
o f  i t  a n d  it's going to be even 
harder to take. He's got to hit the 
books. Oh, those qpiet, lonely hours 
in the Zeta House or in his own 
home, when he'll see a hundred aces 
and double pinochle i n o n e hand, 
right under a paragraph on the In
quisition in Spain. Or the times he'll 
think of 86 meld as he works out 
a calculus problem.

Don’t give up, tortured one. Cling 
to this one ray of hope as you sink 
lower and lower into the depths of 
despair—Elmer B. himself can't live 
without the cards forever!

SPRING FASHIONS
(Continued from Page 2) 

small Peter Pan, the simple round 
neck, and the above mentioned “cow
hand” bow. On the other hand, the 
deep, rounded neckline a n d  th e  
classic convertible style are making 
their bids for first place too.
• Are you sure you haven't caught 
just the slightest whiff of spring in 
the air now?

(Afterthought: The day this col
umn was written was one of those 
balmy affairs. You know—everyone 
strolling leisurely across campus with 
out gloves, coat unbuttoned, etc. 
Now it seems that winter has come 
back for a curtain call. We saw 
Stokes and Schlegel tearing around 
campus in very tricky headgear to 
keep off that chill in the air that 
had returned. It didn't tie under the 
chin like the bandanas we've been 
wearing, but slipped over the head 
to fit tight under the chin. Very 
lever, we say.

Bea Ribner looked warm too in 
that striking white coat of hers with 
the huge buttons and the belt tied 
casually a t  th e  waist. And did 
Smiley's fluffy red angora s o c k s  
make you look twice? No, it wasn't 
11 ankle underneath, rest assured. 

Did we say that spring was just 
around the corner? Excuse it please. 
We’ll think twice before we commit 
ourselves again.)

WM. G. HINTZ, Inc.
Reading's Oldest and Largest 

Stationery Store
Books * Stationery •  Gifts 

Greeting Cards 
Leather Godds •  Desk Lamps 

Fountain Pens
838-840 Penn St.

HERDING. PA.

Mm'« Military. Work" and 
Sportswear

SPORTING GOODS

JA SLO W *S
ARMY-NAVY STORE 

805 Penn Street 
Harry Van Tosh, Mgr.

C a e ltfi
O h t- Q ailU oned  

G ltocxU cU ei.

DEAN'S LIST
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Eaton, Warren Engle, K e n n e t h  
Good, Donald Grim.

Willard Grub, Mark Guss, Robert 
Harp, Martha Herrick, Mary Ellen 
Hill, Robert Hoffman, Robert Holtz- 
apple, Werner Kaese, Cleon Keger- 
ise, Walter Keller, Carl Kern, Bar
bara Knauer, Miriam Kramer, Cal
vin Lieberman, William Mar l ow,  
Robert Mattern, David Matthews, 

j Perry Matz, Mary Jane Mellinger, 
[ Richard Messer, Grace Miller.

Shirley Miller, H a r r y  Mitchell, 
George Morfogen, Henrietta Morri- 

| son, Miriam Parker, Richard Posey, 
Mark Powers, Helen Ross, J o h n  
Rudzinski, Violette Seibert, Irvin 
Smith, Lester Swavely, Lois Taylor, 
Joyce, Thompson, William Tragic, 
Louise Trostle, Dale Weber, Geral 
dine Wentzel, Newell Wert, Anne 
Wickham, Mary March Witman, and 
Thomas Young.

Free Cuts
Other upperclassmen entitled to 

voluntary class attendance are Mil
dred Abrams, Betty Berger, Joy 
Cutler, Raymond Fidler, L u t h e r  
Hartman, Rolfe Hastings, I r v i n  
Mull, Eileen O'Neil, Agnes Snyder, 
Marion Swartz, and William Walb. 
Only juniors and seniors have the 
privilege of “free cuts.”

New Enrolees
Included in second semester en

rollment are fifteen f o r m e r  Al- 
hrightians and four new students. 
Among th e  returnees a r e  Glenn 
Bailey, James Braun, Chauncey De- 
Pugh, Richard Dexter, James Ervin, 
Lemar Heydt, Scott Koehler, Hum- 
ert Manzolillo, William Mi l l e r ,  
H a m p t o n  Pullis, Forrest Saylor, 
Ralph Sonen, William Wagner, Al
exis Zervanos, and Frank Vidinski.

Newcomers to  th e  College a re  
Fern DeTurk, Donald Diehm, Philip 
Evans, and Ray Frederick, brother 
of Reed, class of '46.
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CALENDAR
•

Tuesday, February 18 
8:10 a.m.—Chapel — G u e s t |  

Speaker: Rabbi Meir Las
ker— “Can We Believe i n i  
God in  T h e s e  Critical« 
Times?”

1:00 p.m.—“Cue” Staff — Rm. j 
108

4:80 p.m.—Men’s Glee Club 
4:80 p.m.—C elebrities Re* 

hearsal.
7:80 p.m.—W om en's Basket-2 

ball vs. St. John's—Home!
7:80 p.m.—Y Meeting—Chapel j 

Guest Speaker: R a b b i i  
Meir Lasker — “A Jew« 
F a c e s  t h e  Post-War^ 
World” .

Wednesday, February 19 
8:10 a.m.—Chapel — G u e s t l  

Speaker: R a b b i  Meier« 
Lasker

1:00 p.m.—The Albrightian^ 
Staff Meeting

2-5 p.m.—Patrons’ Division—J 
Ladies' Auxiliary—Parlors |  

7:80 p.m.—Women’s Senate — \ 
Dean’s Parlor

7:80 p.m.—Veterans’ Club—Sc. I 
Lee. Hall

7:80 p.m.—Veterans’ Wives — i 
Lower Social Rm.

7:15 and 8:80 p.m. — Varsity] 
Basketball vs. Moravian— \ 
Away

Thursday, February 20 
8:10 a.m.—Chapel

12:45 p.m.—Day women's Meet
ing

12:45 p.m.—Daymen’s Club 
4:80 p.m.—Student Council 
4:80 p.m.—Women’s Glee Club̂ f 
7-8 p.m.—Mixed Chorus 

7:15 p.m.—Future Teachers of 2 
America — Sherman Cot
tage

8:15 p.m.—Music Department^ 
Concert—Dining Hall 
Friday, February 21 

8:10 a.m.—Chapel—Rev. Mark$
J. Steierwald 

Saturday, February 22 
2:80p.m.—W omen's Basket-2 

ball vs. Wagner—Away 
7:15 and 8:80 p.m.—Basketball 

vs. LaSalle—Philadelphia 
Sunday, February 23 

8:40 a.m.—Bible Class 
7:00 p.m.—Vespers

Monday, February 24 
1:00 p.m.—Varsity A Club — 

Rm. 106 
8:30 p.m.—Band 
4:80 p.m.—Symphony Orches-1 

tra
7:30-8:30 p.m.—Fraternity and 2 

Sorority Meetings

French Club Holds 
Variety Meeting

Last evening at 7:80 p. m., the 
Music Studio was the scene of a 
meeting of Le Cercle Francais. There 
was a short business meeting fol
lowed by a program opening with 
the singing of French songs by-the 
group and a game of sliced proverbs.

Betty Thompson sang a French 
solo, Barcarolle, and Airanne Smiley 
spoke briefly on the life of Marivaux 
and gave resume of the play Le jour 
de l'amour et du hascard. Follow
ing this, members of the club en
acted the parts of four scenes of 
this same play. The program was , 
included with the playing of Grace 

Moore records in French.

THE SNOOPER
(Continued from Page 2)

Faye Sheetz didn’t know that 
Hazel Cqlden was an ex-marine with 
ju-pitsu experience when she tried 
to take her seat, but from now on 
bhe'll demand a personal history 
with references * before starting a. 
fight.

The younger set at West Beading 
High picked their choices out of the 
Woman's Glee Club, which recently 
performed there. So if any of you 
girls need a fellow, go find yours» 
ZIP—ZOOM — ZING—pardon met 
The Glee Club was looking over my 
shoulder while I wrote, and that Z 
alliteration represents a mad rush to 
West Reading.


